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To assure that our donors and prospective donors can have full
confidence in the CHEO Foundation and the Children’s Hospital
of Eastern Ontario, we declare that all donors have the
following rights:
1.

To be informed of the CHEO Foundation’s mission, of the
way we intend to use donated resources, and of its capacity
to use donations effectively for their intended purposes.

2.

To be informed of the identity of the CHEO Foundation’s
governing board, and to expect the board to exercise
prudent judgement in its stewardship responsibilities.

3.

To have access to the CHEO Foundation’s most recent
financial statements.

4.

To be assured their gifts will be used for the purposes
for which they were given.

5.

To receive appropriate acknowledgement and recognition.

6.

To be assured that information about their donations is
handled with respect and with confidentiality to the extent
provided by law.

7.

To expect that all relationships with individuals representing
organizations of interest to the donor will be professional
in nature.

8.

To be informed whether those seeking donations are
volunteers, employees of the CHEO Foundation, or
hired solicitors.

9.

To have the opportunity for their names to be deleted from
mailing lists.

10. To feel free to ask questions when making a donation and
to receive prompt, truthful and forthright answers.
Developed by: American Association of Fund Raising Counsel (AAFRC)
Association of Health Care Philanthropy (AHP)
Council for Advancements and Support of Education (CASE)
National Society of Fund Raising Executives (NSFRE)

Our mission: “To further the physical, mental and social
well-being of children and their families in
Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec by raising,
managing and disbursing funds.”

www.cheofoundation.com

Calendar of Events – Mark your calendars...
Tour Nortel
The McDonald’s Dream Team (three courageous CHEO patients) is
urging you to come out and participate in Tour Nortel on Sunday, May
1st. It’s a fun filled day for the family while helping raise funds for
children and youth in our community living with cancer. For more
information visit www.tournortel.com.

18th Kiwanis Duck Race for Tiny Hearts
On June 4th the yellow ducks will once again be racing to the finish
line. There is a great prize line up but best of all the kids and youth
at CHEO will be the real winners. Once again the race will take place
on the Rideau Canal between the MacKenzie King Bridge and the
NAC. All the details can be found at www.cheofoundation.com.

CJOH Telethon for CHEO
On Saturday, June 4 and Sunday, June 5, 2005 tune into the telethon
with co-hosts Max Keeping, Carol Anne Meehan, Wayne Rostad, and
J.J. Clarke. The telethon will air on CJOH-TV, Rogers Television 22,
Bell XpressVu 196 and Star Choice 311 giving you the opportunity to
meet CHEO’s wonderful staff and courageous patients.

Teddy Bears’ Picnic
The annual Teddy Bears’ Picnic will be held on the grounds of the
Governor General’s Residence on July 9th, 2005. Our annual thank
you to the community features a celebrity breakfast, bears and
clowns, rides and a continuous stage show and of course the ever
famous B.A.S.H. tent (Bear Ambulatory Surgical Hospital).

Donor Board Reception
Every year the CHEO Foundation unveils its Donor Board recognizing
individuals and organizations who have donated $2,500 or more. The
foundation is ever thankful to this group of people who give so
generously to our hospital. The 2005 Donor Board will be held on
October 19th.

Thank you
Michelle Valberg
generously donates her
time and materials to
create beautiful pictures
of CHEO children for use
in the foundation’s
fundraising materials.
For more information
about Michelle’s
photography visit
www.valbergimaging.com

Order of the Good Bear
CHEO has an abundance of volunteers who go above and beyond the
call of duty and each year a number of these people are inducted into
the “Order of the Good Bear.” The 2005 ceremony will be held at
CHEO on November 2nd.

Trees of Hope for the Children of CHEO
The Trees of Hope Lighting Ceremony is the perfect way to get into
the Christmas spirit. This festive fundraiser is held at the Fairmont
Château Laurier, where corporate teams decorate their tree vying for
the award-winning design. All through the holiday season these trees
are displayed throughout the hotel. Thousands will view the trees and
vote for the People’s Choice Award.

Dream of a Lifetime
Thanks to community support the Dream of a Lifetime Lottery is
CHEO’s largest and most successful fundraiser. The line up of fabulous
prizes is made possible thanks to a generous corporate community.
Sales begin in September. You’ll have a chance to win a spectacular
Dream Home while raising money for CHEO. Be sure to get your ticket.
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The face
of strength
We would like to introduce you to Annie Underhill, a six year
old with an adorable smile and an engaging personality that
has you falling in love within minutes of meeting her. What is
most amazing is that her sparkle is that of a child who has led
a healthy, care-free life when in actuality, Annie has faced
more adversity and experienced more pain in her seven years
than most of us will face in our lifetime. Annie was just four
years old and in Junior Kindergarten when she first showed
signs of being ill. A few short weeks later, doctors at CHEO
diagnosed Annie with cancer, more specifically Acute
Lymphoblastic Leukemia. Annie and her family were looking
ahead to 910 days of chemotherapy.
Her first month of treatment included the usual side effects
such as extreme weakness, nausea, mood swings, weight
gain, and hair loss. During week six Annie’s chemotherapy
treatment was put on hold, as doctors had to treat bowel
perforations. Thankfully, antibiotics worked and Annie avoided
further complications which could have resulted in having to
remove her bowel. For the next six months Annie was
admitted for three days of treatment every three weeks.

Annie looked at these stays as sleepovers and would have
theme parties and watch movies and eat chips in bed with her
new friends. Annie is now in the two year maintenance phase
of her chemotherapy treatment and visits CHEO every Tuesday
for blood work and other treatments. She never complains
about coming to CHEO, and her parents often have to drag
her out of the playroom at CHEO for her treatment because
she is having so much fun. She is in grade one now and will be
seven years old and in grade two when her two and a half
year protocol comes to an end. This will be followed by
scheduled visits to CHEO until she is 18 years old.

Annie’s battle with cancer is going well, but she represents
only one of the thousands of battles that our children and
youth are fighting each week within the walls of CHEO.
Her parents marvel at the courage, strength and
understanding with which Annie has met every one of
her challenges.

communities believe that the importance of having
world class health care available for our children and
youth is immeasurable.
All of us here at the CHEO Foundation will continue to
work hard to recognize the efforts of all of our donors,
ensure their gifts are going to the intended cause, and
seek out new and exciting ways to secure more funds for
the Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario.
On behalf of Annie and all of the children, youth and
families she represents, we offer heartfelt thanks from
the CHEO Foundation Board of Directors, and the CHEO
Foundation staff and we look forward to working with all
of you in 2005.
Sincerely,

At the CHEO Foundation, we marvel each year at how the
communities in Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec rise
to the challenge of helping our children and youth. You
need only look at the record-breaking dollar total we
announced at the end of the CJOH Telethon for CHEO to
know that 2004 was an amazing year for the Children’s
Hospital of Eastern Ontario.
The numbers in this Annual Report are a product of the
people in our region. The contributions that come from the
smallest school bake sale, to individual gifts, to large
corporate donations, all combine to say one thing—our

Fred Bartlett
President and CEO
CHEO Foundation

David Cork
Chair
CHEO Foundation
Board of Directors

The Children's Hospital of Eastern Ontario
The Children's Hospital of Eastern Ontario is a health care
centre dedicated to providing specialized care to children and
youth in Eastern Ontario and Western Quebec. Opened in
1974, CHEO offers a range of medical services for patients
from birth through to 18 years of age.
In 2004, 6,046 patients were admitted to CHEO.
51,576 children and youth visited CHEO’s Emergency
Department, 123,476 children and youth visited outpatient
or ambulatory care clinics and 5,465 patients had
outpatient/day surgery.
CHEO now houses 150 inpatient beds—20 are in Neonatal
Intensive Care, 10 in Paediatric Intensive Care, 25 are in
Psychiatry and 95 in inpatient wards. CHEO has six patient
service units, including 56 different outpatient or ambulatory
care clinics.
The year 2004 marked CHEO’s thirtieth anniversary of
providing specialized paediatric health care for the
communities in Eastern Ontario, Western Quebec and as far
as Baffin Island. There were many great new happenings at

CHEO during 2004 including the inauguration of a new
mental health inpatient unit for children and the introduction
of a Pet Therapy Program where healing is aided by visits
from four legged friends. In May, Phase 2 of CHEO’s Research
Institute officially opened and houses the Apoptosis Research
Centre. June saw CHEO launch the Provincial Centre of
Excellence in Child and Youth Mental Health. This centre
serves as a hub for children and youth mental health
resources for providers across the province.
During its 30 years, CHEO has established an excellent team
of highly qualified personnel, first-class treatment, as well as
world-renowned research activities to address the many
complex needs of its young patients.
Highly dedicated staff and physicians, the commitment of
volunteers and the generosity and support of the community
continue to be the hospital’s strongest assets in fulfilling
CHEO’s mission statement: “Making a difference in the lives
of children, youth and families.”

The Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario Foundation
Our mission: “To further the physical, mental and social wellbeing of children and their families in Eastern Ontario and
Western Quebec by raising, managing and disbursing funds.”

would expect from a world-class health centre. Each year the
hospital identifies major areas that require funding. These
have traditionally fallen into the following areas:

In the year that CHEO celebrated it’s 30th birthday, our
caring community showed once again that having first rate
paediatric health care available right in our community is a
top priority. Their generosity paved the way for another
incredibly successful year for the foundation. Records were
set in both our Telethon total and Dream of a Lifetime Lottery
ticket sales. We also experienced substantial growth in two
other major events: Tour Nortel and the Duck Race.
Individuals, community groups, schools and small businesses
all made their mark once again as Eastern Ontario and
Western Quebec was alive with special events all year long.
Upwards of 170 events were held on behalf of the children
and youth at CHEO, and we thank everyone who donated
funds, time, services or material. In 2004 you helped the
CHEO Foundation raise over $12 million dollars for your
children’s hospital.

• Research start-up grants
• Equipment
• Staff education
• Family emergency needs
• Enhancements to the paediatric nature of CHEO

The CHEO Foundation raises funds to help ensure that our
children receive the excellence in health care that families

The hospital and the foundation boards collaborate to
distribute the funds where the needs are greatest. In the past
few years, the hospital has given priority to replacing and
upgrading aging equipment.
The foundation commits approximately $900,000 per year
to the CHEO Research Institute for distribution to researchers
starting new projects.
Foundation funding helps enhance the paediatric nature of
the hospital. This is accomplished through improvements to
the physical environment such as child-friendly decor, play
parks, video game stations and more. Some funding is made
available to CHEO social workers who in turn help families
who are in crisis and need short-term financial assistance to
make it through a difficult period.

In 2004 CHEO hit a huge milestone as the
hospital celebrated its 30th Anniversary!
Back in 1974 a small group of citizens had
a vision, and today that vision has turned
into a world class paediatric health care
centre that treats over 175,000 children
and youth annually. Incredible
community support has helped make
CHEO what it is today, and on behalf
of all past, present and future patients,
the foundation thanks everyone for helping
take care of our children and youth.
Happy 30th Birthday CHEO!

Gigi Lough, Study coordinator TRIGR Ottawa, with
CHEO patient Benjamin and mom Julie Huckabone.

A. Donors’ Rights
1. All donors are entitled to receive an official receipt for
income tax purposes for the amount of the donation.
Donors of non-monetary eligible gifts (or gifts-in-kind) are
entitled to receive an official receipt that reflects the fair
market value of the gift, according to Canada Revenue
Agency guidelines. The Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario
Foundation (“Foundation”) Board may establish a minimum
amount for the automatic issuance of receipts, in which case
smaller donations will be receipted only upon request.
2. All fundraising solicitations by or on behalf of the
Foundation will disclose the Foundation’s name and the
purpose for which funds are requested. Printed solicitations
(however transmitted) will also include its address or other
contact information.
3. Donors and prospective donors are entitled to the following,
promptly upon request:
• the Foundation’s most recent annual report and financial
statements as approved by the Board;
• the Foundation’s registration number (BN) as assigned by
Canada Revenue Agency;
• any information contained in the public portion of the
Foundation’s most recent Charity Information Return
(form T3010) as submitted to Canada Revenue Agency;
• a list of the names of the members of the Board;
• a copy of this Ethical Fundraising and Financial
Accountability Code; and
• a copy of the Foundation’s “Donor Bill of Rights”.
4. Donors and prospective donors are entitled to know, upon
request, whether an individual soliciting funds on behalf of
the Foundation is a volunteer, an employee, or a consultant.

6. Donors’ requests to remain anonymous will be respected.
7. The privacy of donors will be respected. Any donor records
that are maintained by the Foundation will be kept
confidential to the greatest extent possible. Donor records
will be kept confidential unless consent to release the
information is provided in writing by the donor or if the
Foundation is required by law to release the information. All
staff and related suppliers must sign Confidentiality
Agreements. Donors have the right to see their own donor
record, and to challenge its accuracy.
8. Under no circumstances will the Foundation exchange, rent,
or otherwise share its fundraising list with other individuals or
organizations.
9. Donors and prospective donors will be treated with respect.
Every effort will be made to honour their requests to:
• limit the frequency of solicitations;
• not to be solicited by telephone or other technology; and
• not receive printed material concerning the Foundation
or CHEO.
10. The Foundation will respond promptly to a complaint from a
donor or a prospective donor about any matter that is
addressed in this Code. The President and Chief Executive
Officer will attempt to satisfy the complainant’s concerns in
the first instance. A complainant who remains dissatisfied
will be informed that he/she may appeal in writing to the
Foundation Board and will be advised in writing of the
disposition of the appeal.

5. Donors will be encouraged to seek independent advice if the
Foundation has any reason to believe that a proposed gift
might significantly affect the donor’s financial position, taxable
income, or relationship with other family members.

Ethical Fundraising
and Financial Accountabilty

B. Fundraising Practices

C. Financial Accountability

1. Fundraising solicitations on behalf of the Foundation will:
• be truthful;
• accurately describe the Foundation and CHEO’s activities
and the intended use of donated funds; and,
• respect the dignity and privacy of those who benefit from
Hospital activities.

1. The Foundation’s financial affairs will be conducted in a
responsible manner, consistent with the ethical obligations of
stewardship and the legal requirements of provincial and
federal regulators.

2. Volunteers, employees and consultants who solicit or receive
funds on behalf of the Foundation shall:
• adhere to the provisions of this Ethical Fundraising and
Financial Accountability Code;
• act with fairness, integrity, and in accordance with all
applicable laws;
• adhere to the provisions of applicable professional codes
of ethics, standards of practice, etc.;
• cease solicitation of a prospective donor who identifies
the solicitation as harassment or undue pressure;
• disclose immediately to the Foundation any actual or
apparent conflict of interest; and
• not accept donations for purposes that are inconsistent
with the Foundation or CHEO’s objects or mission.

3. All restricted or designated donations will be used for
the purposes for which they are given. If necessary, due
to program or organizational changes, alternative uses will
be discussed where possible with the donor or the donor’s
legal designate. If no agreement can be reached with the
donor or his/her legal designate about alternative uses for a
restricted or designated donation, the Foundation will return
the unexpended portion of the donation. If the donor is
deceased or legally incompetent, the donation will be used
in a manner that is as consistent as possible with the donor’s
original intent.

3. Paid fundraisers, whether staff or consultants, will be
compensated by a salary, retainer or fee, and will not be paid
finders’ fees, commissions or other payments based on either
the number of gifts received or the value of funds raised.
Compensation policies for fundraisers, including performancebased compensation practices (such as salary increases or
bonuses) will be consistent with the Foundation’s policies and
practices that apply to non-fundraising personnel.
4. The Foundation Board will be informed at least annually
of the number, type and disposition of complaints received
from donors or prospective donors about matters that are
addressed in this Ethical Fundraising and Financial
Accountability Code.

2. All donations will be used to support the Foundation’s objects,
as registered with Canada Revenue Agency.

4. Annual financial reports will:
• be factual and accurate in all material respects;
• disclose:
– the total amount of fundraising revenues
(receipted and non- receipted);
– the total amount of fundraising expenses
(including salaries and overhead costs);
– the total amount of donations that are receipted for
income tax purposes (excluding bequests, endowed
donations that cannot be expended for at least 10
years, and gifts from other charities);
– the total amount of expenditures on charitable activities
(including gifts to other charities);
• identify government grants and contributions separately
from other donations; and
• be prepared in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles and standards established by the
Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants, in all
material respects.
5. No more will be spent on administration and fundraising
than is required to ensure effective management and
resource development. In any event, the Foundation will
meet or exceed Canada Revenue Agency’s requirement for
expenditures on charitable activities.
6. The cost-effectiveness of the Foundation’s fundraising
program will be reviewed regularly by the Board.

Code

Last year was an exciting year for Tour Nortel.
McDonald’s came on board and sponsored the
Dream Team and these three dynamic, young
CHEO patients helped our community to raise
$405,000!! It might have been raining on
May 2nd but spirits were high! Thank you to
all those who supported this event.
CHEO Dream of a Lifetime ticket buyers
ended 2004 with a bang by buying up over
45,000 tickets and raising over $2.2 million
for our children’s hospital. Once again
The Minto Dream Home attracted thousands
upon thousands of people who were all dreaming
of moving in. A heartfelt thank you goes out to
all of our sponsors and ticket buyers for their
continued support.

CHEO patient, Taylor Spychi
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Statement of Management’s Responsibility for Financial Statements
The accompanying financial statements of the Children’s
Hospital of Eastern Ontario Foundation are the responsibility
of management. The financial statements have been
prepared by management in accordance with Canadian
generally accepted accounting principles.
The foundation maintains systems of internal accounting
and administrative controls of high quality, consistent with
reasonable cost. Such systems are designed to provide
reasonable assurance that the financial information is
relevant, reliable, accurate, and complete, in all material
respects, and that the foundation’s assets are appropriately
accounted for and adequately safeguarded.
The Board of Directors is responsible for ensuring that
management fulfills its responsibilities for financial reporting
and is ultimately responsible for reviewing and approving the
financial statements. The Board carries out this responsibility

principally through its Finance Committee, whose members
are appointed by the Board.
The Finance Committee meets with management and the
external auditors to discuss internal controls over the
financial reporting process, auditing matters and financial
reporting issues, and to satisfy itself that each party is
properly discharging its responsibilities. The Finance
Committee reports its findings to the Board for consideration
when approving the financial statements for issuance to the
members in the annual report.

Fred M. Bartlett

Dan Holland

President and CEO
CHEO Foundation

Vice President
Finance

Balance
sheet
Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario Foundation

Incorporated under the laws of Ontario

General
Fund

Restricted
Fund

Endowment
Fund

Total
2004

Total
2003

$

$

$

$

$

Current
Cash
2,831,453
Interest and other receivables
493,998
Deferred charges
177,981
Total current assets
3,503,432
Investments, at cost (approximate market value 2004 – 1,121,476
$32,090,601;2003 – $27,659,365)
Net property and equipment
24,130
4,649,038

—
—
—
—
10,236,970
—
10,236,970

—
—
—
—
17,024,450
—
17,024,450

2,831,453
493,998
177,981
3,503,432
28,382,896
24,130
31,910,458

2,602,694
435,369
159,427
3,197,490
25,657,115
40,140
28,894,745

564,120
1,207,672
1,771,792

—
—
—

—
—
—

564,120
1,207,672
1,771,792

683,532
573,889
1,257,421

—
—
2,853,116
24,130
2,877,246
4,649,038

10,236,970
—
—
—
10,236,970
10,236,970

4,161,556
11,444,200
1,418,694
—
17,024,450
17,024,450

14,398,526
11,444,200
4,271,810
24,130
30,138,666
31,910,458

12,960,332
10,944,145
3,692,707
40,140
27,637,324
28,894,745

As at December 31, 2004
ASSETS

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
Current
Accounts payable & accrued charges
Deferred revenue
Total current liabilities

FUND BALANCES
Donor restricted
Internally restricted
Unrestricted
Invested in property and equipment
Total fund balances

On behalf of the Board:
David Cork

Ron McInnis

Director

Director

Statement
of operations and changes in fund balances
Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario Foundation

Incorporated under the laws of Ontario

General
Fund
$

Restricted
Fund
$

Endowment
Fund
$

Total
2004
$

Total
2003
$

4,187,872
4,933,890
—
666,407
618,142
285,523
162,717
10,854,551

748,338
—
545,909
155,687
—
—
—
1,449,934

—
—
—
56,196
88,083
—
—
144,279

4,936,210
4,933,890
545,909
878,290
706,225
285,523
162,717
12,448,764

4,727,516
4,850,682
1,060,943
683,242
1,633,204
246,694
224,242
13,426,523

Direct fundraising expenses
3,816,638
Revenues, net of direct fundraising expenses
7,037,913

3,338

—

3,819,976

3,662,022

1,446,596

144,279

8,628,788

9,764,501

130,534
—
130,534

—
—
—

1,123,719
669,730
1,793,449

1,084,783
669,796
1,754,579

1,316,062

144,279

6,835,339

8,009,922

4,215,416
—

—
—

4,310,416
23,581

5,315,208
22,132

(2,899,354)
3,499,528
9,636,796
10,236,970

144,279
1,358,496
15,521,675
17,024,450

2,501,342
—
27,637,324
30,138,666

2,672,582
—
24,964,742
27,637,324

Year ended December 31, 2004
REVENUES
Fundraising
Lotteries
Capital campaign
Investment income
Bequests
Direct mail
Miscellaneous revenue

EXPENSES

INDIRECT EXPENSES
Other fundraising expenses
Administrative expenses

993,185
669,730
1,662,915
Excess of revenues over expenses before distributions
5,374,998
Distributions to Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario
and outside agencies:
Capital and programs
95,000
Contribution of services
23,581
Net change in fund balances for the year
5,256,417
Interfund transfers
(4,858,024)
Fund balances, beginning of year
2,478,853
Fund balances, end of year
2,877,246

Thank you
Merci
CHEO patient, Mollie O’Brien, patiente au CHEO

The CHEO Foundation’s annual “Donor Board Reception” took place on October 12, 2004. The following individuals and
organizations were either added to, or moved up a level, in our Circle Club. We wish to thank them on behalf of the children
and youth at CHEO.
Lors de la cérémonie officielle du Dévoilement du tableau des donateurs et des donatrices de la Fondation du CHEO, tenue le
22 octobre 2003, les personnes et les organisations suivantes ont étés intronisées aux différents cercles de reconnaissance ou
ont été promues d’un rang à l’autre. Aux noms des enfants et des jeunes du CHEO, nous tenons à les remercier
chaleureusement.

DIAMOND CIRCLE CLUB—contributions
greater than $100,000

SILVER CIRCLE CLUB—contributions
from $10,000 to $24,999

CERCLE DE DIAMANT—contributions
de plus de 100 000 $

CERCLE D’ARGENT—contributions
de 10 000 $ à 24 999 $

CIBC
Solvay Pharma

Bellai Brothers Construction Ltd.
Merkburn Holdings Ltd.
R. Howard Webster Foundation
Cynthia and David Blumenthal
Michael Church and Julie Mercantini
Frank Charette and Carol Bradley
Mr. Paul Faynwachs and Family
Harland Veinotte Limited
Homestead Land Holdings Ltd.
Dr. Sophia Hrycko
The Laurin Family
Mr. and Mrs. E. Alan Marshall
Ms. Gail McDonald
Mr. Kenneth P. McKinley
Barry McLoughlin and Laura Peck-McLoughlin
Dr. Joe Reisman
Dr. William Splinter
Garry and Gabriele Stearns
Julie Tubman
Valcom
Mr. and Mrs. George Watt and Family
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey P. White

GOLD CIRCLE CLUB—
contributions from $25,000 to $99,999
CERCLE D’OR—contributions
de 25 000 $ à 99 999 $
The W. Garfield Weston Foundation
Valecraft Homes Ltd.—Jean-Guy Rivard
Cognos Incorporated
Computer Associates
Carey and Nancy Garrett
Mrs. Shirley Hamre
Dr. Robert Peterson
Mr. and Mrs. Peter K. Rowan-Legg
The Shabinsky Family Foundation
Richard & Wendy Vickers

It was a record breaking year as the 2004 CJOH Telethon for CHEO experienced its
greatest total ever. The telethon set erupted in applause as the final total of
$4,112,390 was announced. This incredible support from individuals, businesses,
corporations and service clubs will help CHEO provide world class paediatric health
care to the families of eastern Ontario, western Quebec and as far as Baffin Island.
The CHEO Foundation thanks everyone who helps make the telethon happen.
Le Téléthon de CJOH pour le CHEO a connu une année record en 2004—la meilleure
de son histoire! Les applaudissements fusaient de partout sur le plateau à l’annonce
du montant recueilli—4 112 390 $! Tous se sont donnés la main, individus,
entreprises, clubs philanthropiques et partenaires, pour permettre au CHEO de
continuer à offrir des soins pédiatriques de pointe aux familles de l’est de l’Ontario,
de l’ouest du Québec et jusqu’à l’île de Baffin. Les organisateurs du téléthon sont
reconnaissants à tous ceux et celles qui, de près ou de loin, ont permis la réalisation
de cet événement.

CHEO patient, Gloria Darring Malungo with dad Afonso
Gloria Darring Malungo, patiente au CHEO, avec son père Alfonso

On May 2nd the canal was a flurry of activity as the Kiwanis Duck Race for Tiny Hearts at CHEO
hit the canal for another exciting race. Spectators lined both sides of the Rideau Canal as
thousands of yellow rubber ducks raced to the finish line. In the end it is always the children and
youth of our hospital who are the big winners but we thank all those who bought tickets or
contributed prizes and helped raise over $163,000 for the kids and youth at CHEO.
De nombreuses personnes se sont jointes, le 2 mai, aux activités de la Course de canards
Kiwanis pour les petits cœurs du CHEO, sur le canal Rideau, aux abords du Centre national des
arts. Dans un mouvement de frénésie, les spectateurs se sont alignés des deux côtés du canal
pour voir des milliers de petits canards jaunes en caoutchouc prendre l’eau dans une course
palpitante, voguant à toute vitesse vers le fil d’arrivée. Les enfants et les adolescents du
CHEO sortent gagnants de cette course et, pour cette raison, nous tenons à remercier nos
partenaires pour la contribution de magnifiques prix et nos supporteurs qui ont été nombreux à
se procurer des billets. Plus de 163 000 $ ont été amassés pour le CHEO. Bravo!

CHEO patient Darren McNeely (middle) with siblings Cameron and Brady
Darren McNeely (au centre) avec ses frères Cameron et Brady

BRONZE CIRCLE CLUB—contributions
from $2,500 to $9,999
CERCLE DE BRONZE—contributions
de 2 500 $ à 9 999 $
1292577 Ontario
Advanced Bionics
Ash Temple Ltd.
Mrs. Edith Aston-McCrimmon
Ms. Louise Bélisle
Blake, Cassels & Graydon
Mario Bouchard / Michele A. Pineau
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bradley
Brookfield Lepage Johnson
Mrs. Theresa Brown
Mrs. Linda Burwash
Mr. Jeffrey Butler
Mrs. Sylvia Camara
Mr. Michael Carbonneau
Mrs. Melitta Chalecki
Mr. Paul Champagne
Monsieur Robert Chevrier
Cochlear Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Coles
Sylvie Corbin
Ms. Gloria Coughlan
Mr. Kenneth Cowie
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Craig
Mr. Kevin Dee
Mrs. Margaret Delle Palme
Dr. Francisco Diaz-Mitoma
The Dominion of Canada General Insurance Company
Doran Contractors Limited
Dr. Hal Dunlap
Mr. Victor M. Duret and Ms. Hilary McCormack
The Economical Insurance Group
Mr. Blair Erskine
Export Development Canada
Dr. Robert Filiatrault
Ms. Margaret Finlayson
FM Interlock Inc.

Folio Ltd.
Julie R. Fox
Mr. Don L. Fraser
Dr. M. Galanter-Mosielski and Mr. W. K. Mosielski
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Garland
Ms. Gayle Baillargeon
Mr. Robert Gibb
Goodkey, Weedmark & Associates
Ms. Edna Hanlon
Mrs. Norah Hildebrand
Homecare Building Centres Limited
Mr. Kenneth Howes
B. Hrycyk
Mr. Owen Hughes
Interpaving Ltd.
The Ireland, Cohen and Russett Families
Mr. Praveen Jain
Mr. R. T. Kenny
Dr. Samuel P. Kucey and Caroline Kucey
Mrs. Jacqueline Lane
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lanthier
André Lavigne et Penny Fennell
Ms. Sandra Leef
Mr. Martin Little
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Lloyst
CHEO patient
Mrs. Jacqueline Locke
Francisco Narvaéz
with dad Carlos
Mrs. Jean Lockett
Francisco Narvaéz,
Dr. Noni E. MacDonald
patient au CHEO, avec
Catherine A. MacFarlane /
son père Carlos
MDS MacFarlane Data & Mailing Services
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacFarlane
Mr. and Mrs. John MacKenzie
Maxville & District Lions Club
Mr. Ken McGillivray
Mr. and Mrs. Scott McLellan
Mercier Mill Services
MODA Solutions
Holley Molinski
Trisha Chirrey and
son Maxx
Mr. Mark Monahan
Trishia Chirrey avec
Money Mart
son fils Maxx
E. Wallace Morris
Dr. Gordon Mouldey

Corrine Mulvey
Mr. Greg Mumford
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Norris
Northern Credit Union—Pembroke Branch
Alan and Cindy Olson
Ottawa Valley Decorative Artists
Larry & Anne Parks
Paroisse Notre Dame de Lourdes
Parson Refrigeration (1985) Ltd.
Patterson Dental Canada Inc.
Petro Canada
Mrs. Rebecca Poole
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Pretty
R.W. Tomlinson Limited
Rabjohn Family
Raymond Chabot Grant Thornton
Relocatable Homes Limited
Rideau Carleton Raceway Horsemen
Royal Scarlet Chapter of the Loyal Orange Lodge
The Running Stitch
Mr. Heinz Schwellnus
Mr. Bran Selic
Ms. Katya Serova
South Elmsley Seniors Club 55
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian St. Denis
Ms. Diane Stephenson
Subway Development Eastern & Northern Ontario
Tamarack Developments Corp.
Ms. A. Thompson
Dave Thomson and Carolyn MacLeod
Tippet-Richardson Ltd.
Elinor and Tim Utting
Alexander Vennos
Ms. Mae Walter
Ms. Anne Ward
Robert M. Wener and Lynne Oreck-Wener
Winners Merchants International Associates
Mrs. Miriam Woodland
Catherine Woosey & Terry Conway
Carole & Norman Zagerman
Zarlink Semi Conductor

IN HONOUR—Donations made in loving
memory or through the wills of the
individuals listed below.
DONS EN L’HONNEUR DE—
Reconnaissance d’individus
ayant légué des dons par
testament ou pour des dons fait
en mémoire d’êtres chers.
Barrie Gordon Syme
Alex & Marion Gillies
Mike Goudge
Cyril William Overton
Robert MacKenzie Roger Irving
Julia Danielle Axford
Christine Bedard
Sylvain Bertrand
Mitchell Blimkie
Bradley Warren and Rebecca Lynn Budau
Gordie Burke
Janet Vivian Carter
Jenna Florence Clark
Therese de Montigny
Michael Anthony Donohue
Robert Lindsay Dunn
Wade Hampel
Carmen Holtschneider
Rhonda Kinnear
Leng-Chee Cheong Luke
Jean Hamilton McLaren
Dr. Donald Mills
Curtis Pattemore
Bryce Allan Renwick
Len and Barbara Roberts
Logan Rowntree
Eric Sears
Philip R. Shrive
Jonathan Mullin Smith
Kenneth James White

CHEO patient, Walter Baker,
patient au CHEO

CHEO patient Daniel
Aguilar with mother
Angelica
Daniel Aguilar, patient au
CHEO, en compagnie de
sa mère Angelica

CHEO patient
Derek Lepage with
mom Melissa Théberge
Derek Lepage, patient
au CHEO, avec sa
mère Melissa Théberge

For the first time 106.9 The Bear and Y101 held radiothons on site at the hospital. The
CHEO cafeteria served as the backdrop as CHEO patients, their families, staff, nurses and
doctors dropped by to share their stories with the radio audience and they certainly
were listening. The Bear’s Have a Heart for CHEO radiothon raised $275,932 and the
Y101 Country Cares Challenge for CHEO brought in $205,691. A tremendous effort was
put forth by both radio stations and we thank all those who phoned in their pledges.
Pour la première fois en 2004, les stations radiophoniques « The Bear 106,9 » et Y101 ont
tenu des radiothons en direct de la cafétéria du CHEO. Pendant trois jours, des histoires
de cas vécus, relatées par les patients eux-mêmes, par les familles, par les médecins et les
membres du personnel hospitalier, ont fait vibrer plusieurs cordes sensibles. Les auditeurs
ont été nombreux à faire des promesses de dons. À lui seul le radiothon
« Donnez avec cœur pour le CHEO », organisé par « The Bear », a récolté la somme
de 275 932 $. Quant à celui de la station Y101 « Relevez le défi pour le CHEO », la
somme de 205 691 $ a été amassée. Un merci du fond du cœur à tous et chacun!

CHEO patient, Sébasten Lévesque, patient au CHEO

